Such a chart is shown in Fig. i , in which the emf in millivolts of the alloy against pure platinum is plotted in terms of the equivalent iridium or rhodium content. There are thus shown the isothermal curves for each alloy up to lo per cent of the alloying element and for each ioo°C from 900°to 1200°. [Vol. 12 The experimental realization of the emf method as developed for use with crucibles is shown in Fig. 2 In •a n ? i [ .2 <u §««"". Table 6 ). The crucibles would hardly be arranged even approximately in the same order by chemical analysis following heating and by the magnetic measurements (see Table 6 ). It is also of interest to note that iron-free platinum appears to have a susceptibility of zero, and that the susceptibility of "platinum" Iridium which adds stiffness to platinum renders the crucible subject to proportionably greater losses of weight on heating.
The jjresence of iron appears to lower materially the heat losses, but is very objectionable on account of the formation of a soluble oxide coating. The purest platinum is usually not stiff enough, although two or three of the apparently purest crucibles here examined were unaccountably stiff, perhaps because of the presence of a small amount of osmium or silica. Rhodium both stiffens the crucible and lowers the heat and acid losses and is much to be preferred to iridium as an alloying element, and crucibles containing small amounts of rhodium, say from 3 to 5 per cent, are to be preferred to crucibles of pure platinum. As the rhodium content is increased the crucible may develop cracks in service.
A requirement which might reasonably be met, at not too great expense for highest grade crucibles, would be platinum containing 3 to 5 per cent rhodium, practically free from iron and iridium, and containing no other detectable impurities. For most purposes these requirements could be checked by assuring one's self that the emf at 1100°C against pure platinum was less than 8 and greater than 5 millivolts, that the characteristic crystal structure was that of rhodium and not iridium, and that no iron hydroxide precipitate was obtained after ignition for two hours over strong blast and applying the acid treatment as above described. If pure platinum were preferred, the emf at 1100°C should be less than I millivolt. If other stiffening ingredients than rhodium be allowed, the i -millivolt emf requirement should be maintained. Apparently the pioneer paper demonstrating the desirability of determining the quality of platinum ware purchased for exact analytical pm^oses. Chem., 7, p. 349, 1915 ; J. Am. Chem. Soc, 37, p. 1139 Dr. Langmuir advances the "theory of molecular films" to explain heterogeneous reactions occurring between heated filaments and the surrounding gases. The adsorption film is taken to be in a state of kinetic equilibrium with the gases around it, and is in a state of constant change. The majority of gas molecules striking the bare surface of the film are held by cohesive forces until they evaporate. The rate of formation of the adsorption film is proportional to the gas pressure and to the area of the uncovered surface. The reactions observed may be divided into four classes: 
